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Ex-Madison
Student Stars
In Production
A '69 Madison graduate
plays the lead role in the upcoming Valley Players production, The Owl and the
Pussycat, written by Bill
Manhoff.
Gary Flavin plays the owlish Felix, a young, stuffy intellectual who is prone to spying from his apartment window. Although Flavin teaches
English and American literature at the Virginia School
for the Deaf and Blind, his
first love is the theatre. Testimony to Gary's acting ability
is the fact that he is able to
communicate successfully with
his deaf classes at VSDB even
though he has had no prior
training in sign language.
While at Madison, Gary
starred in Barefoot in the
Park, Three Sisters, and Oliver.
The play, described by one
reviewer as "filled with good,
healthy, vulgar, neurotic
laughter," will be presented at
8:30 p.m. November 13-15 and
20-22 in * the Harrisonburg
Municipal Building. All seats
are reserved at $2.00 each.

Researching Source of Gamma Rays
Dr. John A. Staib, professor of physics, is a member of a.
team of American and Australian physicists who have found a
point source of high-energy gamma rays in the constellation'
Sagittarius.
Although the source has not been seen optically, its gamma
rays were -detected by instruments aboard two high-altitude
balloons launched from Parkes, Australia, last February.
Further flights this month with a bigger balloon (which
could cover three football fields) to higher altitude? will pinpoint the source with much greater precision.

Awards Highlight
Student Research
In Essay Contest
gam Heatwole and Roger Buchanan will star in Stratford
production, "The Odd Couple", November 17-22 in Latimer-Shaeffer Auditorium.

Play Tickets Available
The Stratford Players of
Madison College have chosen
for their first production of the
1969-70 session a comedy by
Neil Simon entitled, "The Odd
Couple."
The play will be performed

Better Future for Young Men

The present draft system
asks a young man to put aside
any plans for the [future until
he serves in the armed services or until he reaches the
age of 26. His job, education,
plans for marriage/family and
,
, ■ „,
. • j,„r
f.
home often
hinge on his draftf
status—not for a year, but for
up to seven years.
President Nixon's draft reform lottery plan is aimed at
giving 18 year olds advance
notice of their prospects for
being drafted in their 19th
year. Students and others with
draft deferments would go
back into the draft pool when
their draft deferments end.
This is how the President's
plan will work. Each year all
young men who will be 19
years old before the next January 1st will^be placed in the
prime age group.
For one
year these men will be eligible
for the draft. If a young man
obtains a deferment, he can
postpone his participation in

No.-^/3

Madison Prof Joins Physicist Team

Nixon's Draft System Outlines
(Editor's Note: The following article contains excerpts
from a press release by Congressman William A. Steiger's
office in Washington, D. C.)

Win

the prime age group until his
deferment expires.
All the calendar days of the
year will be drawn by lottery
and assigned a priority number. The drawing will establish the sequence for inductin

S members of the prime age
group. For example, if August
3rd is the first date drawn,
then those in the prime age
group whose birthday falls on
s
F
.
'
August 3rd would be most eh&
gible for {he dpaft. If July 5th
was the 'second date drawn,
then those born on this day
will be next in line, and so on.

November 17-22 in the Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre of the
Duke Fine Arts Building. Performances will begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets will be available in
the bookstore lobby from 9 to
5 p.m., Monday through Friday, November 10-14 and from
9 to 12 noon Saturday, November 15.
Each student will receive
one free ticket; additional
student tickets can be secured
for $1.00. Students who do not
pick up advanced tickets will
have to pay $1.00 at the door.
Those seats not claimed before 7:50 p.m. the night of the
performance will be resold.
Tickets for administration,
professors, and the public will
be available at the same time
in the bookstore lobby, or at
the ticket office in Duke during the nights of Performance
at $2.00 for adults and $1.00
ror
children.

P^^^l

Madison once again will offer an award of $100 to the
student writing the best paper
on any topic having to do
with the area of the United
States during the years 17511836. Papers are solicited in
the areas of art, music, sciThe discovery of the point
ence, history, literature, fash- source of gamma rays in
ion, folklore, religion, or po- Sagittarius eliminates 10 years
litical science.
of research by this and other
Certificates will be awarded groups. Gamma rays are the
to the winner and an honor- most energetic form of waves
able mention "at the Founder's known to science. The array
Day convocation in March. All of detectors has recorded
contestants will be guests of showers of fragments genercollege at the Founder's Day ated by cosmic ray particles of
extraordinary energy. Four had
banquet.
Papers should be submitted energy levels about 100 bilto the Director, Division of lion billion electron volts. This
Social Studies, not later than is more than a billion times
Feb. 20. The papers should the energy imparted by the
involve original research by a largest man-made accelerator,
student registered at the col- or "atom-smasher."
lege.
The research project is supEntries should be' typed,
ported by the U. S. National
double-spaced, and should be
Science Foundation, the U. S.
approximately 5,000 words in
National Aeronautics and
length. The format should
Space
Administration
follow W. G. Campbell's Form (CWRU); and the Australian
and Style in Thesis Writing.
Research Grants Committee of
The college reserves the right
the University of Melbourne.
to make no award if no paper
Analysis of the data collectmerits an award. Winning es^n^ be'published'by the ed by the "balloon flights "is Dr.
college
Staib>s main tagk He regular/
ly travels between Harrisonburg and Cleveland to confer
with his
colleagues, and to run
computer analyses of his ma. ,
tenal.

M^L?

A young man will only have
to examine his place in line to
know his susceptibility. Once
the sequence is determined, it
will not change, and once he
has been in the prime age
group for a year, he will not
be subject to the draft again
except, perhaps, in the case of
a national emergency.

.Dr; Staib hoPes to estabtlish
a definite analysis center here
by next year.

Christian Scientist
Speaks Thursday
The power of God to improve human experience will
be the theme of a lecture to be
given tomorrow by Jules Cern,
C.S., of Scarsdale, N. Y.
\Mr. Cern, a member of the
Christian Science Board of
Lectureship, will speak in
Room MHO of the Dukes Fine
Arts building at 6:30 p.m.

Draft boards will continue
to be responsible for authorizing deferments on the basis of
such reasons as hardship or
college study. Therefore, random selection only establishes
the order of inducting those
who are classified 1A.

Dr. Staib became involved
in research while he was earning M.S. and Ph.D. degrees at
Case-Western Reserve University. He earned the B.S.
degree in engineering physics
at the University of Toledo.
Two of his fellow physicists
from Case-Western Reserve's
physics department, Glenn M.
Frye, Jr., and Alan D. Zych,
are the other Americans on
the team.
,

y^^e he appear8 to be enjoying a few moments of relaxa£on^ ^am Heatwole is actually rehearsing a scene from the
upcoming Stratford play.

A native of Texas, Mr. Cern
worked as an advertising manager of Christian Science. He
appeared in several plays on
Broadway and toured most of
the U. S. and Canada.
ei
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDITORIAL COMMENTS

a WEATHER
CHANGE

Think About It-Decide
Students transfer from Madison after every semester for
various reasons. Transferring is an involved process and should
be undertaken only after much sensible thought and discussidn.
Many freshmen have already decided that, "I will never come
back here second semester." This decision is valid if the student is transferring knowing not only what he is getting out of,
but what he is getting into.
Often, freshmen complain that studying is impossible in the
dorms; however, have they any assurance that another school's
dorms would be any quieter? Wouldn't supervised study halls
be quite degrading to a college student? Madison offers study
halls in academic buildings and the library for a quiet atmosphere. Then, too, anyone mature enough to attend college
should have enough backbone to tell their friends that they
cannot entertain them as they'must study.
Madison's Rules are not nearly as strict as some other area
colleges. The Student Government has worked hard to liberalize the dating hours, but what is there to do in Harrisonburg after one o'clock anyway? And has anyone tried to count
the other schools in this area that have an unlimited class cut
policy?
We often complain about Madison without taking into consideration that it is a Virginia State supported school and, at
that, the least expensive one.

Mip Imzr

the topic is--

by Debbie Darr ,
Good afternoon, friends. I
am sorry to say that the weekly weather forecast for Madison College is pretty dismal.
Huge storm clouds gather over
the red tile roofs. The humidity is very sticky and seems
to threaten a torrential downpour. Floods may be expected
if the storm does break. As a
safety precaution, everyone
should begin constructing his
personal ark, and remember -to
make it watertight. If 'the
water should start rising, you
could either sink or swim.

v
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lefs Be Frank
by Frank Humphreys

personnel on the scene to treat
casualties.

Thus, use some common
sense—start protecting yourself now. Wind direction has
changed abruptly; we are beginning to get chill breezes
from the right. Dig into your
closets for your heavy coats.
Insulation may be needed because a cold could have dangerous consequences. As an
added side light, the upper
atmosphere bristles with static
that could electrocute the unwary individual.

"Now is the winter of Our
Virginians, fed up with over
discontent," wrote Shakespeare
Publlihed Weekly by *• Stud.nl Body of Modl.on College, Harrltonburg, Virginia
a century of machine politics,
many years ago. To put it in
elected their first Republican
MOCLUII PTe.CO.,lN0..VllDN«,VA.
modern jargon, everybody is governor since reconstruction
fed up! What ever happened days. With a Democratic lieuMIMU|I OF.National AdvtrHiIng Service, Inc., Anociated Collegiate Pren
As for my future predicto the peaceful coexistence tenant governor and attorney
tions
...every concerned perthat everybody was talking general, one wonders if there
Editor in Chief
Business-Advertising
will be that much of a change. son should just play it cool at
about not too long ago?
JOHN HEERLEIN
Manager
present. We all know that the
And while all this is going weather can play sly tricks.
FRANK HUMPHREYS
. Associate Editor
It seems that we have lost
MARILYN DURVIN ;
on around us, what is happen- Hopefully, by next week, the
all desire and ability to get
Circulation Manager
News Editor
ing at Madison? Outwardly, sky will once again be clear.
LOUISE NYLAN
TRISHA STRAUGHAN
along peacefully wjth each
everything seems normal,
Faculty Advisor
Photographer
other, that we are now doing which it virtually is. But Then, everything can settle
MR. J. ATKINSON
FRANK MARSHMAN
back into a normal groove.
everything in our power to there is some slight turbulence
spite someone else. Just read just below the surface. It was
Dr. Franke Gerome rethe papers and magazines and exPressed well by the viceminds
students intending to
watch the boob tube if you P^en* of one of the classes
apply for the Fulbright,
, ,
when, after hearing of numerH a y s fellowship awards
Intramural Participant
sporatically changing the rules nave any d0UDt
ous
stumbling
blocks
placed
(
to benefit his own pet
that all applications must be
Speaks
As a counter to the recent before one organization trying
to
et
filed with him by Dec. 1.
team(s)", the men's intramu- moratorium opposing the hanS organized on campus,
Dear Editor:
ral
nrnPTflm
will
nnt
survive
...
artiA
"\XTU,*
iU...
_»_>«.
j_
ii
i
In addition, any student
Within the past three years, ral program will not survive.
dling of the Vietnam situa- said, "Why, they can't do that
Please sign me —
wanting
more information
to you!" or words to that efMadison's P. E. Department
tion, President Nixon faced
on the studies abroad profect.
Concerned intramural
has developed an excellent
the
nation
with
a
speech
aimed
gram should contact him at
participant
men's athletic program.
Actually
Madison
is
making
Ext. 6384 or in his office in
at gaining the support of the
o
Varsity sports keep enthusigreat strides maintaining
the
basement of Jackson
"silenfr majority." They reasm prevailing during their Liberal Sign-Outs
peaceful coexistence and furHall.
sponded with a flood of letters thering student rights. Let us
respective seasons, and intramurals maintain a constant Requested
and telegrams, proving that all work to maintain the mo"rivalry" among all the men Dear Editor:
"the American people stand mentum already gained by Publication Seeks
I sincerely hope that it will
students.
behind the chief executive in this movement.
Intramurals are more than be possible for Madison stu* * * *
Collection of Verse
just recreation for the men dents to sign out for motels, his war PoliciesBy the time this comes to
. , who participate in them. They apartments, etc. with their" The New Mobilization,
A highly selective collection
press, Veteran's Day will have
work hard at winning and dates by next year (or.soon- meantime, went right on plangone down in history for of the cream of college verse,
take a deep pride in their er)"
ning its march on Washington another year. But it is never the lyric voice of student
teams and accomplishments'.
Several frustrated dorm stu- scheduled for this week. One too late to remember those America, is now being assemI am concerned, however, dent have substituted the day small problem, however: the who gave their lives for their bled by Laureate, the annual
that the intramural program is lounge for the above mention- justice department initially re- country Thev served wHl anthology of outstanding studestined to fail unless ade- ed places. As we are short on fused to grant a parade permit died fighting for the greatesi dent poetry, for publication in
quate steps are taken to keep space anyway, they are really because-of the fear of violence. COuntry in the world
April 1970.
a certain official from letting becoming an inconvenience.
That surely will not stop the
The contest is open to all'
his prejudices interfere with
Heck, it may not be perfect, men and women enrolled in
I have continuously been re- demonstrators, unfortunately,
his job.
quired to remind these people
but it is way ahead of any any American college or uniA
The referees are hired and that the day lounge is not on
young AWOL marine, other. Though alj those who versity and offers a first prize
paid by the head of the intra- the list of dating centers (see *e<* up with a number of died may not have thought of $500 and a gold medallion,
mural program. Therefore, to Handbook, page 104); but see- things, took a Boeing 707 and the war in which they were second prize of $250 and gold
maintain their jobs and be- mg as there are no dating made an unscheduled trip to fighting was just, they recog- medallion, third prize of $100
cause of "lack of nerve", some centers open at 6:30 a.m., they Italy, where the fed-up Italian nized the obligation to their and silver medallion, and honof the referees will listen to are left with few alternatives, police handled him according- homeland and answered the orable mention merits a
"the side-line ref", and call
Thanks for letting me state iy.
call unhesitatingly.
bronze medallion.
plays as he directs.
my argument for.change.
During a recent demonstraDon't let their sacrifice be
There are no restrictions as
Cheating, numerous reverSincerely,
tion at M.I.T., students used forgotten!
to
length, style or subject matsals of decisions, and the creaCathy Tullous
force to prevent workers from
ter, nor is prior publication a
tion and ignoring of rules is
oentering one of the research
Do
you
have
any
grievrequisite. The deadline for
hampering the men's program
sites.
The
local
police's
nerves
ances
you
would
like
to
air
submission of entries is Feb.
for the second consecutive Student Interest Commended finally wore thin, and they
with
the
administration?
15, 1970.
year.
Dear Editor:
waded into the demonstrators.
Attend
the
President's
Open
All entries should be mailed
If the referees are not perThe recent gubernatorial On nationwide television, the
Meeting,
tomorrow
in
to
Laureate, P.O. Box 307,
mitted to officiate their own election demonstrates that col- police were shown in brilliant
Blackwell
Auditorium
at
Cedarhurst, N. Y. 11516. A
games
nes and if the intramufal lege students within Virginia fo^ ££** ^«aTntf£
6:30 p.m.
stamped
self-addressed enveCO
t o r does not stop
(Continued on Page 3)
men and even beating medical
lope must also be included.
Y
FOUNDED 1922
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Peace Corps Sets
ExtensionProgram
for More Students

N. Y. Law Viewed As Threat
Regarding Campus Sovereignty
ALFRED, N. Y. — Dr.
Leland Miles, president of Alfred University, recently warned that government attempts
to legislate standards of student behavior at American
colleges "could be more dangerous to us than all campus
disruptions combined." .
Dr. Miles suggested that
laws of this kind open the
door to further government

Sinfonia Music
Frat Announces
Activities
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fra-j
ternity of America held its
Eastern Regional Convention
in New York City last Ocr
tober 11-12. As the result of a
vote by the members of Province 33, Tommy McDonald
was elected to be the sole delegate to represent the entire
province at Sinfonia's National Convention in July 1970.
Province 33 comprises eight
chapters in the Virginia,
Washington, D. C, and Maryland area, and represents approximately 300 active members of this professional men's
music fraternity.
It is a distinguished honor
for Madison College and
Gamma Alpha Chapter on
campus to have Tommy representing them and the entire
province at this convention.
*

*

*

*

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, in
an effort to promote school
spirit and provide some needed support for our fine basketball squad, has initiated sponsorship of a pep band. The
band's first appearance will be
at the Alumni Game on November 22, 1969.
The band consists of fifteen
musicians chosen from among
the students at Madison. It is
another in a growing list of
activities on campus, all of
which are seeking to make
Madison a complete and active
college.
It is the hope of all the band
members that the entire student body will come out and
support this excellent basketball team and, of course, get a
chance to hear the Pep Band.

intrusions into university affairs and threaten the continued existence of academic
freedom. He voiced his "uneasiness" over the new legislation, whether passed or
under consideration at the
state or federal level.
He cited specifically New
York state's recently-enacted
Henderson Law. The. law requires colleges and universities in New York to file with
the Commissioner of Education a policy governing public
order on campus. Failure to
file could result in a loss of
state fiscal aid.
Dr. Miles described the law
as a moderate piece of legislation and praised the "political
skill and leadership of Assemblyman Charles Henderson"
for avoiding a far more distasteful act.
But President Miles contended that it was this type of
law, "however well intended,
which infringes on the sovereignty of educational institutions. This law could be the
beachhead for more extensive
intrusions into university affairs. If We are not watchful
the state^ regulation of student
conduet might slide imperceptibly into state regulation of
curriculum and even into state
regulation of the requirements
for a degree," he said.
"Should such developments
occur we should then have
reached the end of the university as a center for free inquiry. This kind of infringement in the long run could be
more dangerous to us than all
campus disruptions combined."

Did You Know - - Did you know that marital
erts believe in 3 of every 4
riages, the girl chased the
Did you know that psychologists estimate that you are
bored more than one-third of
the time?
Did you know that if you
ever face sudden death, odds
are 2 in 5 you'll see a flashback of your life?'
Did you know that one in 5
of us had a super-normal experience?

VISIT DISCOUNT RECORD SHOP
For The Best Selection of
8-TRACK STEREO TAPES

IN THE AREA
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE

$5^77

Top Stereo Albums
Select group of top albums
at our everyday low prices
regular
$4.98

discount
price only

$3.36
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The officials of the Peace
Corps and the State University of New York College at
Brockport have announced
completion of arrangements
for continuing and extending
the unique Peace Corps/College Degree Program to admit
a fourth group of candidates
in June, 1970.
The members of the first
contingent completing the
fifteen-month program which
combines the upper division
undergraduate education with
Peace Corps preparation are
now serving on bi-national
educational development teams
in the Dominican Republic;
the second group is now serving in similar assignments in
Peru and Honduras; the third
group is now in the academic
. year phase of this joint project
and is slated for overseas assignment in Latin America in
Recognize this familiar Madison landmark? No . . . well,
August, 1970.
observant students will notice an unusual photographer's
The candidates will be seview of the rose garden near Hillcrest.
lected from the ranks of students in good standing at an
accredited college who are
completing their sophomore or
junior year by June, 1970.
Those selected will be able to
Because of the rapidly increasing number of requests for earn an A.B. or B.S. degree
the Food Service Department to provide food service for large and be eligible for a Peace
gatherings, it has become necessary to establish a policy gov- Corps assignment in one acaerning banquets. The following points outline this policy:
demic year flanked by two
1. Any organization wishing to hold a banquet or similar event in summers of fully subsidized
Gibbons Hall will be charged per guest in accordance with menu and
labor costs. These costs will be set by the Food Service Manager for and integrated academic
each event. Since those guests who are bdarding students will already courses and Peace Corps trainhave paid part of these costs, the charge for each of them will be less
ing. They are expected to mathan for a non-boarding guest
2. The only organizations who are exempt from paying these menu jor in mathematics or the sciand labor costs are the classes (freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior),
since they are the only organizations to which all students belong auto- ences.
matically. Thus, one banquet for each student per year is provided free.
At the end of the second
It is felt that use of the regular Food Service budget for banquets for
groups with a selective membership is inequitable to the rest of the summer armed with the destudents whose fees support Food Service. Therefore, all other groups
gree, a teaching license, inmust follow the policy outlined in item 1 above. •''
3. All organizations, including the classes, who want to hold a depth cross cultural preparabanquet must agree to the provisions of the "Food Service Special Events
tion and fluency in Spanish
Guarantee Policy." This means that:
(a) At least two weeks prior to the scheduled event, the person the graduates a.& Peace Corps
responsible for making food service arrangements will contact the Food
Service Manager and agree upon a menu for the group. At this time, Volunteers will be off on their
the Food Service Manager will be given an estimate of the number of Latin American assignment.
persons who will attend the scheduled event, and the group representaAs members of the staffs of
tive will be informed of the cost per guest of the event
(b) Then, 24 hours prior to the event the group representative teacher training institutions
must sign a firm guarantee of the minimum number of guests for whom
meals should be prepared. This means that Food Service will prepare and/or consultants to secondfor an additional 10% of the number stated in the guarantee, but will ary, teachers of mathematics
accept a 10% reduction in this number without compensation. Therefore,
the sponsoring group must guarantee payment for 90% of the total num- or science, they are important
ber of persons For which services are requested (L e. 90% of the number participants in the educational
on the guarantee). For example, if the group signs the guarantee agreement stating that 100 persons will be present the Food Service Depart- development efforts of their
ment will prepare meals for 110. The group guarantees payment for at host countries. During their
least 90 meals even if fewer than 90 actually attend. If more than 90
two year sojourn they have
attend, the group pays for the actual number of meals served.
If you have questions regarding this policy, please see Mrs. the opportunity to earn up to
Corinne Chafey, Director of Student Activities, in Alumnae twelve semester hours graduate credit.
Hall.

Food Department Announces
Policies (Governing Banquets

J. W. Taliaferro
Sons
JEWELERS
Featuring a Complete
Line of Silver
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
54 S. Main, H'burg

Paul Praises Help
(Continued from Page 2)
exert considerable political influence. In the straw votes
taken in the colleges, Linwood
Holton won 20 of 22 college
elections. These victories prior
to the actual election no doubt
exerted some influence on the
outcome.

WSS

GIRLS GET THE BEST
JOBS
THE
WASHINGTON SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES
529 14th St N.W., Washington, D. C.

More importantly, the activities of the Young Republicans and other interest groups
such as Students for Holton
in distributing campaign material, canvassing and other
political activities may have
been the contributing factor in
Mr. Holton's election.
On behalf of the Harrisonburg Republican Committee, I
wish to thank the Young Republicans and other students
of Madison College who contributed a great deal of their
time and energy in the campaign.
Sincerely yours,
John A. Paul, Chairman
Harrisonburg Republican
Committee

Breeze, Wednesday, November 12, 1969
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Fads That Flopped Reflect Older Generation
Fashions, Frantic Activities Similar to Youth

-Test Your I.Q.1.

What does the S. stand for in Harry S. Truman?

2.

In what country was the forrner capital Oruro?

3.

When was the Veterans of Foreign Wars organization
founded?

4.

What is the common name of velocipede?

5.

Webster's Dictionary lists the beginning of the Atomic
Age as what year?

6.

Where in the world would you be able to find the "bird
of paradise"?

7.

What profession does the caduceus symbolize?

8.

What is the Arabic number equivalent to LXX?
(Answers on page 6)

Mysterious Beatle Death "Revealed"?
Evidence Shows Logical Explanation
by Jack Deacy,
Daily News writer
It is so nice to have Paul
McCartney back among us.
Even if one didn't believe
that Paul was dead, there was
enough evidence to say that
the Beatles were goofing on
us again ... or was there ?
For instance a leading clue
was the "I buried Paul" hne
that could be clearly heard if
one played Strawberry Fields
Forever - at 45 rpm instead of
the normal 33 rpm.
"I Buried Paul"
From London comes the explanauon that Beatle John
Lennon was saying I buried
Paul," but he was shouting it
to a recording engineer because^ he was burying the
sound of Paul s guitar.
What about that sinister
hand that continued to appear
over Paul McCartneys head?
It was on the cover of the
Sgt Pepper album and twice
in the booklet that accompanied the Magical Mystery
Tour album Everyone was
saying that this hand was a
_,
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death symbol in Eastern cultures.
"Not A Death Symbol"
"A hand appearing over the
head is not a symbol of death,"
Rasik Zihari Joshi, a Columbia
professor who teaches Indian
devotional cultures, said.
How about that "walrus" on
the "Magical Mystery Tour"

dead."

McCartney told Life

AddreSS Change

magazine that he picked up

,
,
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In the
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T
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,
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out to be the front pf EMI
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J
Studios in London.
But what about McCartney
being- barefoot (twice on the
"Magical Mystery Tour" album cover, once on "Abbey
Road") ? Isn't a barefoot man
a death symbol?
"No," announced Professor
Joshi, "being barefoot is not a
symbol of death, but a symbol

T

Rate Your
Favorite Music

~.u

-

_

,

Rock
h A V

P
y

J...

.

Folk
Blues

f

ne S Purity

° ° '
-"
There are other clues that
Then list your 3 favorite have not or cannot be exentertainers under your top plained,
two favorite categories:
New Rumor?
This McCartney thing may
1
_
„.
have been the start of something bigger. Last night an2
other rumor was starting. The
3
.._
rumor, of course, that Spiro
Agnew died in a car crash a
1
month ago and was replaced,
2.
_
..- - with the help of plastic surgery, by. none other than
3
_...
"" Charles de Gaulle. -Go home
PLEASE RETURN TO and think about that one for
STEVE NARDI, BOX 2026. awhile.

New York (NAPS) — Fads
can be as much fun as a hoola
hoop, as frantic as stuffing
collegians into a phone booth,
or as fashionable as a fluffy
fur piece.
All a fad needs,is followers.
And male or female, teenage
or middle age, no one is immune from the lighthearted
lufe of a fad—especially when
it comes to fashions.
Though some of today's
high echelon executives would
rather not admit it, they were
once tied up in fashion's knot.
Remember the Windsor, winged collars, wide lapels and
pegged pants?
When these
were in style men thought
they were the cat's meow,
But just one generation
later these gentlemen's sons
have unpegged their pants for
wide-kicking bell bottoms and
unknotted their ties for
scarves.
Women! Better not brag
how much better you are, and
ing your daughter on the
length of her date dress remember the flapper phase and
different drop called the "New
Look." You may say it's a
woman's prerogative to change
her mind, but let's be reasonable. In just 10 years, women
have gone from the covered

up chemise to the topless
bathing suit. Not to mention
the mini, the maxi, the missing midriff and the modest
granny dress.
If fads in men's and
women's fashions have taken
opposite courses, at least one
item can boast it has brought
them together. That's the surprisingly delightful new craze
— wearing glasses.
When Princess Grace of
Monaco and Cary Grant wear
glasses in public, glasses are
in. Designed for reading, these
slip specs (half-frames that
nestle at the end of the nose)
make it possible to look up
from a book without taking
off the glasses. They re bndging the generation gap, because
they're as popular with students as businessmen.
Pole sitting is legendary,
but it was left high and dry
when it became more fun to
stuff students into a phone
booth or a car. When that
sport became a bit tight, goldfish swallowing took over.
Let's recall some of the
thoughts that captured the
country's imagination. As recently as 1935, more than 6,000
persons living in Zion, Illinois
argued the world was shaped
like a flapjack with the North
Pole in the center and the

South Pole distributed around
the circumference. The fundamentalists, led by Wilber Voliva (who by the way traveled
"around" the world several
times) not only preached the
pancake theory, but also stated
the sun was only 32 miles
away, and a huge wall of snow
prevented ships from sailing
off the globe into Hades.
Want another faddists'
fancy? In the 1950s a theory
by Ron Hubbard called Dianetics attempted to prove^that
all mental aberrations were
~^"bylubconscious recordings called engrams. Let's say
& father.to-be hit his wife dur.
hef pregnancy> touting
..^ ^ „ Rubbard c]aimed
that later in" lifC) the child
wou,d grQw up tQ be a kleptQ.
maniaCj following his father-s
directions to "take that."
Though the idea may seem
preposterous to you, it didn't
to thousands of Americans
who accepted the theory and
claimed it worked, until it was
destroyed by doctors, psychiatrists, and ironically ^Hubbard himself.
What's on the horizon as
the next craze? It could be
almost anything. Perhaps the
next fad will follow the moon
shots, or adults will eliminate
J^^^aT^ m\% or the
novehy of nudity wiU bianket
ug

1

what do yQU think? Your

guess might be the next fad.

Pegasus Holds Horse Show Sunday;
Retired Riding Director To Preside

Delivery of Cake

Madison's Pegasus Club will
hold its annual Horse Show
on Sunday, November 16 at 1
p.m., at Oak Manor Equitation School in Burketown, Va.
Mr. Clayton E. Bailey, retired Director of Riding at
Sweet Briar College, will
judge the riders participating
from the club and the riding
classes.
The program will consist of
beginner, intermediate, and advanced intermediate classes on
the flat. In addition, there
will be intermediate and advanced intermediate over
fences.
The Club cordially invites
everyone to attend one of the
newer events sponsored by
Madison students. The first
show was conducted last year,

and it is expected that this
year's event will be an even
greater success.
A spectator bus will be provided on a first-come, firstserved basis. The sign up
sheet is in the P.O. lobby,
and directions are also provided for those who haye their
own transportation.

All Checks Cashed
No Purchase Necessary

"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services**

FINK'S
Jeweler's, Inc.
16 So. Main St
Harrisonburg, Va.

434-2222

and other specialties

CARL'S
PASTRY, INC.
434-3625

TIME

OPEN MEETING
tomorrow—6:30 p.m.

The longest word
in the language?

—Blackwell—

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL
P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultra'
mtcroscoplcsiltcovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webstefi New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of thc different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In ram, .everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isnt
it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $750
thumb-Indexed.
At Your Bookstore

WEBSTER'S
NEW WORLD
DICTIONARY

MADISON SQUARE

. W&y&m&fr < • 'yu yr ■

How do you feel when you dress funky?

If
80 S. Main St

434-1402

*■<]

c
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Madison Sponsors
BlueRidgeTourney

Intramurals
Flag football playoffs in
both the Living Unit and the
Fraternity divisions will get
under way Friday at 4:30 p.m.
with two games on the schedule.
Regular season play ends
this week with playoff spots
still in doubt in the dormitory
division. The first four finishers will qualify for the playoff
in this division while the win^
ner and runner-up will vie for
frat league honors.
The Studs and Shorts 4th
Floor seem assured of spots
with the third and fourth
berths being hotly contested
by no less than four teams.
SPE and PKB finished 1-2 in
the fraternity loop.
Games Friday will pit the
No. 1 team in the dorm league against the No. 4 team in
the first game. The second
and third place teams will
meet in the second game. The
frat division sends PKB
against SPE for one of the
title berths.
Entering the final week of
play, the Studs head the living unit standings with a 7-1
record while Shorts 4th Floor
is 6:2-1. Shorts 3rd Floor, the
Day Students, Jackson, and
Shorts 2nd Floor will fight it
out for the remaining two
positions in the playoffs.
The playoff will vie finalists
for the title Nov. 21.

FLAG FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Division I - - Frats
W
L
8
2
SPE
7 2
PKB
4 4
TKE
Phi Alpha Pi
1
8

T
0
1
0
0

Division II—Living Units
T
W
L
0
8
1
Studs
6
2
1
Shorts 4th Floor
1
4 4
Shorts 3rd Floor
1
3
3
Day Students
3 4
1
Jackson
2
3 4
Shorts 2nd Floor
1
0 7
Ashby

*

*

*

*

Badminton intramurals will
begin Dec. 1 with competition
in singles, doubles, and mixed
doubles. Those interested in
this program are asked to contact Dr. Lipton via Box 556.
Two other intramural programs for men only will also
get under way Dec. 1. These*
are bowling and volley ballr
Bowling teams will consist of
five men while volleyball rosters will , have 12. Medical
clearance is necessary for the
volleyball competition.

Jewelers
For Your Christmas Gifts

"

Necklaces — Bracelets
Pierced Earrings — Engraving
4344693

,83 S. Main St

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
Serving

Featuring the HUNT ROOM
Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991

CLOSED

MONDAYS

Swimrhers Begin Fine Season
With 2 Consecutive Victories
The girls' swimming team
came up with a pair of overwhelming victories to open
their season with divers Joan
Saunders and Meg Kable
showing the way.

POINTS TO PONDER
The grand essentials to
happiness in this life are (1)
something to do; (2) someone to love; and (3) something to look forward to.
—Joseph Addison—

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality

Open Fri. and Sat. Til Midnke

Overcast skies remind us that the winter months are indeed
here to stay, and that "cool breezes" are in the air.

The mermaids, coached by
Miss Pat Davis, walloped
Mary Baldwin, 67-10, in their
season opener on Oct. 29 and
trounced West Hampton, 5018, on the following day.

TAUAFERRO & WILSON

201 North Main Street

Eight schools, including
Madison, participated with a
total of 200 girls involved in
the competition for the coveted spots. Other schools in
the association include Lynchburg, Roan<oke, Hollins,
Bridgewater, Stratford, Randolph-Macon Women's College, and Sweet Briar.

Tryouts for the all-star flag
football team, which will oppose Bridgewater Nov. 20, end
this afternoon and the successful players will be named in
the near future, Dr. Ed Lipton
announced today.

REMEMBER

t

Berths on three Blue Ridge
Association field hockey teams
to compete in the Southeast
tournament at Sweet Briar on
Nov. 22 were at stake last Fri- .
day and Saturday when, Madison played host for the Blue
Ridge field hockey tournats/*nt.

"Helping Seniors Plan
A Secure Future"

WAYNE
WRIGHT
Representative
Shenandoah Life
Insurance Co.
Harrisonburg
CALL: Office: 434-1848
CALL: Res: 434-0244

The team swept first and
second place in every event
against Mary Baldwin, and
chalked up' seven first, two
second, and five third-place
finishes a£ Westhampton.
Results of the Longwood
and Mary Washington meets
will appear in the next issue
of the Breeze.

Madison entered the twoday event with a fine 6-1-1 record and but one game remaining on the schedule. The Purple and Gold was scheduled to
play Hollins on Friday and
Roanoke on Saturday. (Results of the games were not
available by the Breeze deadline and will appear in the
next issue.)
The girls chosen for the
Southeast team later this
month will travel to the University of Michigan to try out
for the United States team
..during the Thanksgiving
break.
o

SEND THE
"BREEZE" HOME

Basketball Schedule
VARSITY SCHEDULE
A
H Jan. 17—St Andrew's
Nov. 22—Alumni
H
A
Feb.
7—Luther
Rice
Dec. 3—Shepherd
H
H Feb. 11—Shepherd
Dec. 6—D. C. Teachers
A
A
Feb.
13-^Va.
Wesleyan
Dec. £-EMC
A Feb. 14—Christopher-Newport A
Dec. 11—Luther Rice
A
Feb. 18—George Mason
H
Dec. 13—Frostburg State H
H Feb. 21—EMC
Dec. 17—UNC-Greensboro
A
Feb.
23—Frostburg
State
A
Jan. 7—Shenandoah ,,.,-.—
,A
H Feb. 27—Southeastern
Jan. 8—Clinch Valley
H
Feb.
28—Shenandoah
H
Jan. 12—George Mason
Jan. 16—UNC-GreensborQ — A
Home games start at 8 p.m.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec
Dec.

JV SCHEDULE
__ A Dec. 17—W&L JV
3—Augusta Military
_ H Jan. 8—Massanutten Military
6—Bridgewater JV .
— A Jan. 10—Bridgewater JV
9—EMC JV
12—Massanutten Military .. A Jan. 12-EMC JV
13—Augusta Military _— H

Home games start at 6 p.m.

Colonial House of Hair Styling

DO YOUR OWN THIN6--

DIAL DIRECT!

Hair Cuts

Highly Trained Specialists In
* Body Waves * Frostings and Color

Falls, Cascade Wiglets, Wigs in All Colors,
Available For Try-On With No Obligation
A Special Welcome To All College Students
1433 S. Main St (Next to 7-11) — 433-1588

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
"Seven Day Stores"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
Potato and Corn Chips, Dips, etc.

Someone Wants To Hear From You!!
HARRISONBURG TELEPHONE CO.

ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
915 S. High St
434-6895

H
H
A
H
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-The Grandstander Lynchburg , made a clean
sweep of the area soccer teams
by defeating Madison, 3-0, on
Oct. 31, and trimming E)MC,
2-1, on the following afternoon. The loss gave the
Dukes a 1-7-1 record for their
second season in the sport.
EMC wound up its campaign with six victories, six
losses, and a tie after drubbing Old Dominion in its
finale Nov. 3.
Coach John Rader of the
Dukes feels that his boys
made some progress this year
despite an unimpressive record
and hopes that the experience
will benefit them next season.
He called the Lynchburg game
the best effort of the year in
praising the defense — particularly Charlie Wymer and
Mike Taylor.
The JV booters opened
their three-game slate by tieing Massanutten Military
Academy, 2-2, on goals by Joe
Erickson and John DiGuardo.
Bob Robinson was the defensive standout. A penalty kick
gave MMA its second goal.
*

*

*

*

Basketball practice has not
been without its casualties
with the latest added to the
injury list being Guard Bob
Maley who suffered ligament
damage to an ankle and will
be out of action indefinitely.
Thus Maley is the second

guard to be sidelined already
this year. Lowell Turner will
be inactive for several weeks
with a broken wrist.
*

*

*.

*

Ted Erickson scored the
lone goal as t£e JV soccer
team bowed to the unbeaten
Lynchburg JV squad, 5-1, last
week. Thus the JV's had a
tie and a loss in their brief
schedule.
Coach John Rader said today that he hopes to expand
the JV schedule extensively
next year.
$

*

*

*

*

Basketball coach C 1 e v e
Branscum described himself
as being pleased overall with
the Dukes' performance
against Bridgewater recently.
He singled out Steve Misenheimer, Bruce Gibbens, and
George Tolliver for praise.
Kansas State describes itself as the Purple Pride. Maybe ■ the Dukes will come up
with Gold Power this year.
*

*

*

*

The latest news concerning
Muhammed AH, alias Cassius
Clay, is that he will star in an
all-Negro play on Broadway
in the near future.
It seems extremely appropriate, somehow, that this
startling information appeared
on the drama pages in most
newspapers rather than on the

COLONIAL YARN SHOP
On Municipal Parking Lot
Harrisonburg, Virginia
/

YARNS, ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK
Free Knitting Instructions

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Had A Piece of Pizza
Lately?
Come In and Get Your

CHEAP THRILL!!
Tri Sigma had the biggest thrill
(Over 200 pieces!)

PIZZA HUT
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

sports pages. After all, Clay
has been acting for a number
of years now, ancUte may as
well be getting paid for it. It
is hoped that he has more
talent in acting than he does
in writing poetry.
*

*

*

*

If Federal City College does
as well in its first basketball
season as it did in club football in which it was undefeated, their opponents are in for
a long season. FCC, in its first
year, seems bent on making a
quickie reputation in sports.
Its basketball team will be
handled by Sam Jones, recently retired Boston Celtic star.
The Dukes will meet three
D. C. area teams this year, but
FCC is not among them.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
Its Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GiR
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

195 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

SHENAND0AH
AIRLINES
Announces Scheduled Commuter
Air Service between

Shenandoah Valley Airport
(Weyers Cave)
and

Answers to I..Q. Test

Washington, D. C .

Nothing, it is only an
initial.
Bolivia.
1899.
Tricycle.
December 2, 1942.
In or near New Guinea.
The medical profession.
Seventy.

(Dulles & National Airports)

Need a ride?

Call Dennis, Philly,

or Richard for transportation!

,

Student Rates: $8.00 Standby (plus tax),
$10.00 Reserved (plus tax)

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR THANKSGIVING
RESERVATIONS YET?
For Reservations call (800) 552-0167
For Info, call 234-8400 — Shen. Valley Airport

Work with the
mentally retarded
and this is the
thanks you get.
Most days, working with the retarded is
no bed of roses. It's often so difficult and
frustrating you find yourself asking, "Why
did I volunteer in the first place?"
It take's time and patience to teach a
kid how to tie his shoe. Or build up unused muscles so an adult can hold a job.
Or clean up the classroom after thirty
hyperactive seven-year-olds have made a
mess of it.
It's tough. But from time to time little
victories occur. There's a breakthrough.
Somebody gets it right the first time. Someone's mind grows better and faster than
you ever thought it would.
And you feel good again.
Or a bunch of kids does something nice
for you. Just because they like you. Real
well.
And that's the thanks you get.
Find out how you can help the retarded.
Write for a free booklet to The President's
Committee on Mental Retardat ion, Washington, D.C. 20201.
iSia-

Phone Orders Taken — 434-0676

1 .
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